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ABO. MONDAY. OCTOBER 23.1911. Sj.HE STAND\
BUSINESS MEN DUE 

VISITING Ï.M.C1 MM
CITY RIFLE 

CLUB HELD 
GOOD MATCH

FAMOUS AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS WHO HIKE BEEN SELECTED FOR fiRANO POIZE RACE AT SAVANNAHfifes.
k Power

f

\ H. G. Doud, of Y. M. C, A 

Staff, in India, Guest of 
Honor at Pleasant Event, 
Saturday Evening.

o:V
Js -

at. John Rifle Club held their reg
ular weekly spoon match Saturday 
afternoon ou the local rifle range. 
There was a. good attendance, but the 
afternoon was ndt the beat for big 
•coring. The following were the win 
ring scores
N. J Morrtsbn, let..............
E 8. R. Murray, 2nd, spoon. 89 Pte. 
H. A* C. Brown, :!id.....................88 Pta.

The club will hold a match next 
Saturday afternoon.

At a meet lug of a managing com
mittee at thte close of the match Sat
urday it was arranged to hold two 
matches on Monday the 30th. Morn- 
lug match to- start at 8 o'clock sharp 
and the afternoon match which will 
be the last match of the season will 
start at. 1 o’clock sharp.

ans In Canada hae 
Investment will yl«ld 
;an be purchased.
Power Co., already 

re than lael year for 
he premier town of

A complimentary supper was given 
In White’s restaurant by the business 
men or tl.e Y M. <1 a. on Saturday 
night to H. G. Doud who is one of 
the V M. t.\ 'a. travelling secretaries 
in India There was a representative 

of business men present and 
oud ut the close gave an inier- 

ng address on the < utiditions In 
India. He pointed out the unreal 
among the people there who wanted 
self

. .90 Pts.
I,x! bud

Mr

herbrooke rail- 
i interest with a bon. »• government the same as Canada, 

these people are not ready for 
self government, owing to their 
of principle and their 
The native unrest is principally with 
the educated class. The church mis
sionaries wish to have the association 
to do the work among the students 
in the colleges and universities, a& 
the church missionaries do their work 
among the other classes.

His Worship Mayor Frink moved 
a vote of thanks to Mr. Doud which 
was seconded by J. Hunter White. 

Tonight there will be another sup- 
tb Mr Doud, and this will be 

men of the Y. M.

\ m lack
superstition.\ BRNS6, (.FIAT.)br.ucel-br.ownXfiAvt:1 &CO.

YALE SURE 
OF VICTORY 

AT HARVARD

(FIAT)Developments leading up to the 
6 rand Prize race at Savannah on

NAZKARd;
. y I PROPOSITION FOR 

WORKING MEN'S HOMES
Thanksgiving Day show that the two 
European rivals, Benz and Fiat, will 
again take a leading part In the classic 
contest and that they will oppose each 
other with teams of drivers that in
clude the best of Europe and America.

The Fiat Company will go to the 
shirting line with Felice Nazaaro, the 

r; David Brtice-Brown, the 
young American who woh the Grand 
Prize in u Benz last year, and Caleb S. 
Bragg, whose exploits with fast care 
have kept him in the limelight for the 
last two years. To oppose this trio the 
Benz company has contracted for the 
sen-ices of Victor Hemery, the great- 

drivers; Robert

NEW GLASGOW u Klv.given by the young 
1 '■ A. Any of the yo 
attend, and can make application to 
the secretary of the associailou this 
afternoon.

une .men may
Italian sta The Project Which Will be 

Cdnsidered by the Safety 
Board at Its Meeting on 
Wednesday.

New Haven, Oct. 21. The Yale fuel- 
ball eleven Is fast rounding into tup- 
notch form and the coaches are confi
dent that the wearers of the Blue will 
experience little difficulty in winning 
all of its practice games.

On next Saturday Yale will play 
Colgate while ou the following Sal 
mday Captain Howe's men will line 
up against New York University. By 
this time the coaches are confident 
that the eleven will have rounded off 
the rough edged and will be in shape 
to meet the big colleges.

This year the prospects are very 
bright for u winning team. There 
are plenty of seasoned veterans in the 
lineup gnd also some likely looking 
green men who will bear watching.

By the time that Yale gets through, 
with Colgate and New York Univer
sity it will be ready to meet Brown 
aud the other big college teams.

The chances are very bright for a 
Tale victory over Harvard this sea
son. A comparison of the scores of 
the Yale-Holy Cross aud the Harvard 
Holy Cross games would lead one to 
believe that Yale has a far better 
eleven than the Crimson. Yale de
feated L.akln'ft eleven by a score of 
26 to u, while the best that Harvard 
could do was to win by the score of 
8 to 0.

Old Ell is building up an, eleven 
■which looks good both on defence 
and offence. The men who have been 
picked for the first squad possess a 
great deal of speed.

Yale is out to get revenge on all of 
the colleges which humbled its pride 
lusl year, and just now- it looks as 
though it would make good.

41:e n IDE SOTO INNim 
OF ST. TIMES CHURCH

i>asFTndon Mutual 
ipany
sliding. Prince William 
nt for New Brunswick, 
neee and policies, muet

- mest of German race 
Burman, whose Bulck led all other 
American entries in last year's race, 
tod Edward Hearoe, the Chicago youth.

hOARNE. I® E.NT5.JBURMAN.(BE.NZ.J.,HEMERY (.&E.NZ) At the Safety Board meeting on 
Wednesday evening next at City Hall 

. paiutem. and others, 
their plans for enabling 
acquire cheap homes 

that all the uuleased 
and also

V
\

Interesting Services Yesterday 
Marked 60th Milestone in 
Journey ef Church’s Exist
ence.

the carpenters, 
are to present 
workers to 
They will ask 
lands west
those Jaige tracts now u 
tures, be laid out iu lots : 
by 200 feet Some think that 
the c. P. R. Hack and the Alunawag 
ouish Road there would be fully 200 
such lota. The lots fronting ou the 
M anawagunish Road would no doubt 
be wort ft |2oo to $300 a lot, as they 
are so desirably situated. It is thought 
that th»* Street Railway' will soon 
extend their lines to them.

Bui other lots along the old Fred
ericton road (or Gypsy road) would 
hardly bring over $5u to $60 each. 
The plan is that all of these back 
lots close to the 
should be sold on 5 year terms to 
intending occupants; provided the 
buyers ugr ed to build within 2 years 

d to live on the property. This 
plan is carried out Lu other places 
and has been found quite feasible. 
There are fifteen or twenty persons 
uow who work at South Bay. 
have to go to Fairville to board. The 
plan wuld no doubt induce settle
ment and would encourage saving.

Already the city has given an op
tion uu a piece of land at Green head 
and 75 acres also just north of the 
C. P. R. at South Bay to an English 
company. There is no pledge that 
they will do any work or erect any 
factory.

f SATURDAY’S 
RESULTS IN 

FOOTBALL

WICLIFEE PRICE IH 
PULPIT OF STORE CHURCH

ST. JOHN FOOTBALL TEAMS 
WON AND LOST SATURDAY

PANY OF CANADA.
of Fulrville 

tracts now sed as pas- 
about 50 
between

Special services, the introduction o§ 
the surplleed choir into the church and 
masterly sermons by the rector, Rev, 
H. A. < ud>. marked the 60th annlve» 

of St. James' church yesterday, 
attended by large

ER DIES" Missionary Day Observed Yes
terday - Archdeacon Renni- 
son, Morning Preacher, with 
Canon O’Meara in Evening.

................Tully
.... CochraneCompany The U. N. B.-Harriers game on Sat

urday resulted in a victory for U. N.
game was 

pen. the super- 
visitors giving 

in

Morrison.. ..
sar>
Both
congrégations. The edifice was dec
orated with potted plants and cut 
flowers and presented an attractive

Fullback. services wereB. by a score of 8-0. The 
hard fought, fast aud o 
iur scrim wor'i of the 
them the lead. The play was tough

ruled off the 
a false tackle.

ruetee, Guardian.

J80N, Manager for N. B.
.. .. FinleyBarry............

Smith was replaced by Shaw in the 
last half.

Montreal, Oct. 21.t-McUI11 today 
sprang a surprise when they defeat
ed the Queen's football team by a 
score of 36 to 5. McGill supporters 
had anticipated a victory but few had 
looked forward to a walkover.

Except in the first quarter Queen's 
were never in the game. The McGill 
backs out-caught, oub-ran, 
kicked the visiting detei 
the lor wards showed unexpet 
perlorlty in every department 
game. The match was not rough un
til the last quarter when three Mc
Gill men were laid out; Timmins and 
Lee with twisted shoulders and Mas
son with a nasty cut on the 
which necessitated several stitches.

” ’ A pma° Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The Ottawa col- 
• * ' ‘ xvnt lt?ge fourteen which at the beginning 

• •• V., ,5 of the football season had been con-
.........Sinclair Bjdered the weakest team in the in

tercollegiate league, surprised Toron
to Varsity today by winning a hard 
game. 10 to 8. The locals overcame a 
one point lead by strong punting in 
the last quarter. The defeat of Toron
to, who last year won the Canadian 
championship makes the struggle in 
the Intercollegiate league all the more 
interesting.

The Ottawa, fourteen 
week went down to disgraceful de
feat before Hamilton Tigers, put up 
a strong game today and only lost 
to Argonauts by a score of 7 to 4. 
Both teams played fast football and 
the game was one of the most inter
esting ever witnessed in the interpro
vincial league.

Hamilton. Oct. 21 Hamilton Tigers 
played good football here today and 
look like strong contenders for the 
championship of the interprovincial 
-Big Four.” They defeated the Mont
real fourteen by a score ef 19 to 0, 
outclassing the Montrealers in all de
partments.

spots. Le Lâcheur being 
field for two minutes for 
Willis, of the V. N. B. team being 
penalized for the same offense in the 
last half.

'Tht Harriers put 
grime, the back div 
espu tally good plays, 
back was easily the st 

handled

appearance 
T In-St. JOHN HIGH SCHOOL WON initial appearance of the sur- 

pliced choir was a pleasing feature of 
the anniversary 
bers of the chol 
ber. gave au ad 
the service, and sang a special pro- 

me of music.
St. James’ church in its long history 

has played a prominent part in the re
ligious and social life Of the city and 
lias beeu particularly favored in Rs 
rectors, the first of whom was the laU* 
Rev. John 
have been earnest and active workers 
in upbuilding the church. Built In 
1851. St. James was destroyed by the 
disastrous tire which swept St. John 
In 1877. but through the persever
ance and zeal of rector and par 
ioners was later çestored. Since then 
the record of the church lias been one 
of earnest and

There are two hundred families con
nected with the church. The Sunday 
school has an enrollment of over 22u. 
Connected with the church are several 
societies actively aiding in the church

The first rector. Rev. John Arm- 
g. was succeeded by his son. Key. 

Armstrong, during whose ser-

ian it formerly 
rally increased 
and thrift are 
to prepare for 
account with

The luterscholasttc league fixture 
played between St. John High School 
and Fredericton High School Satur
day afternoon on the Marathon 
grounds resulted in a win for the 
former by a score of 6-0. Foley going 
over for a try in the first half and 
another iu the second. The game was 
a hard fought one and the play was 
close. Tully refereed the first half and 
Dr. Malcolm the second half.
. The lineup:
F. 11. S.

i\ P. R. trucks, festivities. The mem- 
some thirty in uum- 
. touch of beauty t»

Sunday was observed as missionary 
day in St. John’s (stone) church and 
fitting
was occupied at the morning and ev- 

aud out- en lug services by visiting clergymen, 
ise; while At the morning service. Archdeacon 

ted su- Renlson. of Moosenee district. The 
of the archdeacon spoke interestingly of the 

work in the
generally, and gave a detailed account 
of the missionary efforts on behalf of 
the Indians.

In the afternoon he Addressed the 
Sunday school of the church 
mission work among the Esquimaux.

The pulpit was occupied at the even
ing service by Rev. < anon O'Meat a, 
principal of Wycliffe College. Toronto.
He gave a masterly address. Rev. Ca
non O'Meara has been spending a few
days in the city. Wycliffe. of which he for the city to sell any
is principal, is the largest divinity iunds wqsi of Fairville.
college in the British Empire, having them on easy terms of 5 o:
130 students in residence He is an ^VH1 m year payments for those buy-
eloquent pulpit orator anil his ser ers who will agree to occupy and
mon was scholarly. build on them.

Following the evening set vice the T|,e safety Board, it is suggested, 
church committee of the Laymen’s m|g|,t well keep watch on the kind 
Missionary Movement met the rector. and 9tvje ()f house erected and not 
Rev. (!. A. Kuhring to organize the fl|low buyers to build too close to 
work relative to the convention to be fhf, front’ of the lot. or to put up a 
held here in November. A. E Prince mere .hack and that Fairville 
was named chairman, and Harold El- sllould be so regulated that the new 

rv. An active canvass in homes would not only be comfort- 
t of the convention is be- ab,p bul beautiful, 

members of the

ir. e
tiedservices were held. The pulpitup a fine defensive 

tslon making some 
Finley at fuil- 

ar of the after- 
everythfng thatr.otm and 

came his way. The local pigskin chas
ers were not at all down hearted Vy 
their defeat, and were continent that 

time the two teams meet 
there would be a different story to 
tell Dr. Donall Malcolm, refereed! 
sain-factorlly. There will bo football 
practises every evening this week In 
the Y. M. C. A.
U. N. B.

Moosenee mission fields
- NEW BRUNSWICK. Armstrong, all of whomthe next

St. John H. 8.
IMOTOR BOAT ( Forwards

Griffiths.. 
Turner ....
Carr.............
Hopkirk .. . 
(luster.. .. 
Veness ..

SCRATCH GOLF MATCH.

NCE There was a hard fought out scratch 
the St. John Golf Club 
ay. Piesident H. R. Scho

i iiili-Harrierslinksmatch on 
on Saturd 
field and Vice-President .1. U, Thomas 
picked teams and after a fine match 
the vice-president’s team won with a 
score cf 15 to 14.

Forwards.
B. Dixon (captain).........
L. Lynch.. ....................
O’Harroran.........................
Paterson...........................

......... Cllmo
... .Smith

s, 74 Prince Wm. St
...............  Brooks
. .. LeLacheur 
.. . .Grearson
..............Stubbs

..................Smith

I patient endeavor, and 
anniversary finds the 

a prosperous condition.

claimed it would be unwise.
of their city 

We should

It
present 
h inQuarters

r/101 Year! “• I Old 1 
VLinimentjA,#

eumatism, Swellings, 
id inwardly for 
Bowel Troubles 
tmaUr,.5**^

. . Mlllidge 

.. . . Nugem 
. .. Mac hum

Dolan
Edgecombe...........
Harvey..................

Dugay... 
Duke. . . 
Jewett...

HARRIERS MEET TONIGHT.
A meeting of the Hairier team will 

be held iu the Y. M. C. A. at 7.45 to 
night. Everyone of the players are re 
qulred to be on hand as important 
affairs will be taken up, among them 

lOintment of a committee to se- 
playeis for the team in the

II HalvesQuarters.
.............. Foley

. . McDonald 
.. .. McKee 
............Finley

Sleeves .. 
Oldham.. .. 
Belli veau.. . 
Barber.. ..

. . .Simms 
. . . Keefe 

. .. Malcolm

Melrose................
McFadden...........
Loggie...................

which last

Wm.
vices the former edifice was burned. 
He resi 
Follow

Halves.the appe
the

FullbackHoward
Murphy.......................Churchill (captain)
Willis...led.

future.
Anglin, Capt Wes'Vanwart

igned in 1880. and died in 1889. 
ing Rev. Wm. Armstrong, the 
hip was held by Rev. Osbume 
Rev. C. J. James. Rev. A. D. 

ey, and Rev. J. E. Hand, to 
Rev. H. A. Cody, the present

lis. sécréta 
the inteies 
ing made by the 
church.

ORVILLE WRIGHT. IN RECORD FLIGHT, BREAKS MACHINE. rectors 

Dewdn'

rector, succeeds.
At both services yesterday. Rev Mr.

« ody occupied the pulpit, aud deliver- 
! ed appropriate sermons. At the morn- 
! ing service he referred to the intro- 
I duct ion of the surplleed choir, tracing 
its htstorx o its origin, and pointing 

,, _ .. «.out its excellence. In the evening he
! Large Congregation neara I dwelt on the past, history of the
! ... _ , rv Church, its utility as an inspiration.

Able sermon from UlSling- a warning, as a stepping stone and an
. , , ... . ... . ... , incentive to future andUished Visitor-Mission Work jlv. and paid tribute to 

. . former ret tors and
in the Arctic Circle. of whom had nut

witness fruit of their labors.
TIih observance of the 6uth anniver- 

At chdeac-on Renison pteached a san um |,h continued on Wednesday 
very able sermon in Trinity church eVe"ning when a congregational re
lu a large congiegation last evening. union wij| l)t, held. Addresses will be 
He took his text from the eighth given hv Rev. Dr. Raymond and others 
tt'ise of the 12th chapter of Genesis. and a ,imsivai programme aud refresh- 
He pitched his tent and there he niHUts win form u portion of the et,.

E. McGowan, Mem- built uu altar unto the Lord and call- (ertainment.
ed upon the name of the Lord. Thursday evening will he devoted to 1

The sermon dealt with the relation missionary service and Archdeacon « 
1.11 Class. Half Mile. j between religion and civilization and Hennison "will speak on his work in the

Koval iTavson. I A. Bowes. Dorcbes- the good work of the Church of \i0usenee mission field.
!et. j England missions in the newer parts :

iSaüie Ma.'k <• Ke,.a„son. Mo»cto.. j Renison in WAQNER HEADS FIAT

o*)rr,k'HHkboro-3n* !M; grand prize team
L. O. 1,. and the Royal Chapter, under ; wealth and population we were more
the leadership or .1. B. M. Baiter. rnwf'Si» ia j apt 10 worship the creature than the
started for Si. Martins to pay a vl.1t 11 arson. I.- O Briee. Molictuu. Ut . spirit, lie went mi to wp. that tin
10 invincible !.. (> !.. No. Id. ï““ i',, Ttam™n TJ mlasion Held in which lie had been j

After reach!!,B Loch Lomond some- Pr'nvH ' injadU, John rbompson rd. i;11juvillB „us u]„. 0f the largesi 11
thing went wrung with the automobile tiuit* 4 the world compiisiug as it does 4000
and Mr. Baxter. Aid. Wigmore and Running Race. square miles of practically unknown j
others were compelled to return to Dot. V. Bezanson, 1st country,, the population consisting of

city. The balance of the party Lightning. E McGowan. 2nd. Eskimo and Indians,
who were in the lend continued their Hawthorn. C Liezunsou. 3rd. He told of the life of John Horton
journey to St. Martins where the> Best time I 00 1-3 who volunteered .for mission;
were met by members of Vpham and Saturday was field da> ut the Mom • among the Indians in 1855, an 
Fairfield lodges and spent a very en- ton golf links. The attendance was bored with them for 20 sears, during 
jovable evening The W. C\ In t . the largest In the history of the chib, that time he and Mrs. Horton had no 
Wm. Campbell. assisted by Sir there being about 150 present Special l companions except the natives among 
Knights c. b Ward. W. W. Donohue, matches were arranged for the day | whom the> lived Dating the 

,, James Spieght of thl city and other and some fifty took part. Prizes tor is72 John Horton returned to 
Knights ol SI .Martin* conferred the the season were presented as follows ration, but in a short time he return 
Royal Scarlet Degree on five candi Men's championship gold medal, pre- ed l0 ids wilderness home where he 
dates, after which all were hospii sented by Hon. C. W. Robinson. E. !.. died in 1892. leaving behind hint a 
ablv entertained by the ladles of St. Du> people of whom 9‘. pet cent at -
Martins, w ho had prep ed an excel Wtimers of ladies' match Saturday. Christians- all of whom were heathen i Louis Wagne., perhaps the equal of 
lent repast. Mrs J J McKenzie. in the >ear 1855. any automobile driver lu the world, is

Much disappointment was occasion Special matches, ladies, won by Mrs Archdeacon Renlson enlarged on ’h _ tn .h«» Fiat team In the
ed b> the absence of the County J. McD Cooke Men's. Hon. t W, iHe good wotk of the uiissionaries ini h ,
Master who many had come consider- Robinson. China and Japan, pointing out u* the] Thanksgiving Day. 1- el ice Nnzzaro a
able distance to lieai. Other winners were Mrs. A. Wilkin- nations of the Orient were awaken-, been selected to head the team, but he

The party arrived back in the city, 
shortly after 2 a m. feeling highly 
pleased with the reception that had 
been accorded them.

ïlC$ “You’ll find tt'a bo."

■O Labatt’s Si 
■ÏÏ London JM 
|i Lager
■ T Now Perfected— T I 
B Ï Best Buvable X ■
l| TRY IT UC ■

■JO JOHN LABATT toll
■£>5 uiuTLD 2S
FpE LONDON, ONTARIO

GOLF AND 
RACES AT 

MONCTON

-
m

POEICOEO III TBIIIITÏi more interesting than reas- 
•ecause it is great volume I» 
the crops that counts in the 
mit. A cro 
, is largely 
ills own use.

American Games.

Montreal. Oct. 22.- American foot 
ball results, Saturday:

At West point Westpoint, 6; Har
vard, 0.

At. Philadelphia Brown. 6; Penn
sylvania, 0.

At Annapolis Harvard, 0; Prince
ton, 0.

I At Cambridge Harvard, 11; Am
herst, 0.

At Evanston Northwestern, 5; In
diana, U.

At Ann Arbor—Michigan. 19; Ohio.

like corn, for 
by the farm- 

lie gets little 
n the main from higher price* 
largln of production which he 

is smaller, of course. In a . 
led yield. It la estimated 

p of, say. 3.000 mil* 
hels, probably only 400 or 500 
are sold. A certain propor- 
fed to make pork, beef, etc., 
Uich the farmer gets the bene* 
gher prices, but the large part 
sustain his own output.

General Trade.
volume and activity of trade 
out the United States contin*
1 were not certain factors con* 

it would seem as though we 
riod of great prosperity, 

for the week outside

heLI

i•A greater activ- 
the work of 

parishioners, main 
been permitted tol Special to The Standaru.

Moncton. Oct. 22. -Fine 
a good track favored the closing t 
on the Moncton Speedway on S 
day. The different event- resulted as 
follows:

a corn cro weather and

F re For All.
Candy Givi. V. Bezauson. 1st.
Ozed U . (ieo. O’Brien. Moncton. 2nd. 
Paiket Chetto. 

tauicook. 3rd 
Best time 2.25 Lj.

0.

: MR.
LORJ2T MEMBERS OF SCARLET 

CHAPTER PAID A 
VISIT TO ST. MARTINS

H3V OBVTLLE. WMtilTr
Two world startling features were. ■ 

accomplished by Orville Wright In his 
new biplane at KU1 Devil Life Saving 
Station, N. C., before the frail machine 
was burled to the ground in a thirty- 
five mile gale and wrecked. He re
mained In the air for one minute and 
fifteen seconds in two flights, breaking 
the world’s gliding record, 
same two flights the aviator brought 
the biplane to a complete standstill, re
maining In a fixed position at an alti
tude of nearly one hundred feet for 
five seconds. In the fifth flight, when 
the biplane turned upside down twice 
and struck the ground with terrific 
force, Mr. Wright was not injured.

Orville Wright, with bis brother 
Lorln and Alexander Ogilvie, the Brit
ish aviator, will continue experlmenv 
Ing with his new machine.

' Parties in Scott Act Localities Sup
plied for Pereonal Use, Write St.

20-24 Water Street.aariugs
York (where the percentage 

•n cut down by lack of volume 
Stock Exchanges) are fraction- 
creased over last year, and 
ore so over two years ago. It 
lavkable that notwithstanding 
supposed to be in a hard and 

rable period, the volume of 
is indicated by the bank clear- 
hould stand at 7.6 per cent, 
ic banner year of 1909. There 
eady improvement in the w’eek 
I. in cotton manufactures, in dry 
and in leather and Its branches; 
it steel and iron the activity Is 
1. But the noticeable feature 
bout is that there i* no buying 
and that replenishment for 
late requirements only, is al* 
inlversally the policy. Further 
this, the stimulating factor in 
lines, especially iron and steel, 
er prices and consequent dlmln- 
profit. So that with all our ac- 
buslness is not cheerful and 

)lrlt of discontent la prevalent 
; business men.

.--j
WAgency,John

i vvI Temple
191 1

Fair ■ k :mIn the

m I
’• a; -

Nov.OcLi
TURKEY DINNER
Monday, Oct. 30 

Thanksgiving Day 
5.30 le 8 ».*m.

Ilf
sse

4 the
f-

ary work 
U w ho la-Ticket»

To Fair and Dinner 
40c.

rt*. m <9
.

(■xLEXM-rDEP
oGUeVTUE-f

I clvili-THE LID MAY 
GO ON TIGHT 

IN PORTLAND

Through the picturesque moun
tain passes of New Zealand andA TALLY-HO RIDE

a round about tour In Boania. Corfu anil other Interesting eecUone of 
Kaetern Europe, will be the delightful opening of eur .harming program

N “THE THUMB-PRINT99 VITAGRAPH 
SOCIAL DRAMA

and wins 
a thrilling

The Market.
stock market having recorded 

ptember 26th, its low level, has 
iy a series of irregular recoven 
•ached an average in active 
i of about 4 1-2 points above the 
ne decline." A continuation of 
Irregular recovery for a time 
r appears probable, furnishing a 
latlve market, during which ad- 
ge may be taken of pu 
e declines for moderate profits.

Investment the better railroad 
md-payers may be bought to put 
, irrespective of declines, with 
,ects of eventual profitable re* 
on the purely long-carry invest
îmes. which, judiciously adhered 
ways wins out in the United

jealous postmaster destroys his rival's letters 
a bride. In after years the story leaks out and 

criminal case dlscloaea everything.1 lug lu Occidental civilization ibex vue wlu Bat urlve. It la improbable that 
‘1ÏÏW among ! b. w,„ even be m Am,*, fur the nr- 

them 1 nlng of the classic contest

som Miss W. Joues. \lrs J McD. 
( yoke. Miss Marks. Dr. G T. Smith. 
Prof Bull. R W. Simpson. Dr Dur- 
hani. E. W. Glvau, J. W. Roberts.

Kalem Film de Luxe/’DON RAMON’S DAUGHTER” Portland. Me. Oct. 21—The boxing 
promoters of ibis town, three in num
ber. will have to work mote in com
petition or the lid will be put on the 
ring game.

The city is not large enough to have 
three clubs running and unless some 

dune to make harmony among

Humorous vet exciting eplode In a French bank with the 
ame old Nick, the Uck hero.Ct “NICK WINTER’S CLUE,” P.the's Odd Detective

An elaborate story of California under Spanish rule; Alice 
Joyce, Robt. Meiford and other popular players in cast.

rchases K thing Is
them there is sure to be trouble. Bar
ney Connolly, the auditorium promot
er. has signed Joe Grim and Bill Mc
Kinnon of Roxbury, the Forest City 
Club stages Frank Perron and Terry 
Martin, while Joe Quinn Is about Bat 
Nelson to meet George Alger.

i BUCHANAN’S 
Mellow Scotch

MARGARET I1RITK
—Concert Soprano— 
"fduy Welti" Arditl

FRED DRISCOLL 
King ef [-opeler Sengitei. 

"The Men In the Sit*cry Moon"

You will surely be 
pleased if you try

•I»i •JrE zT*j

•/#A WORD TO OUR FRIENDS—We respectfully submit this 
bill of pictures and music as one of the hlgheet-claas merit lit 
In every particular—a program actually worth half a dollar.L

J. S. BACHE ft CO.
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